
AYC FUND Fleet Challenge 

 

 

 

Fleet Challenge – What is it?? 

The fleets of Austin Yacht Club challenge each other to raise funds to support sailing education, 

competitive sailing, and development of instructors and amateur sailors of all ages.  The AYC 

Fund (a non-profit entity) is charged with facilitating the use of the funds through grants.  This 

past year, the Fund Board has provided grants to AYC competitors who qualified to sail in 

exciting events like the USSA Sears Cup finals, the Sunfish Worlds, the Invitational Resolute 

Cup, the Intercollegiate Nationals, the RS Feva Worlds, and International 420 events held at 

Kiel Week in Germany, the Junior European Championship in Portugal, and the World 

Championships in Newport, Rhode Island!!  Very cool stuff!  And speaking of cool, funding was 

also used to build that new shade cover at the pool to make sure our young and old 

competitors alike could enjoy being out there in this crazy Texas heat.   

How do you help your Fleet? 

The Fleet Challenge begins NOW with fund raising and participation challenges.   

• Make pledges in your Fleet’s name (see options below) to compete for the largest total 

dollars raised 

• Get as many of your fleet members to donate as possible to compete for most number 

of donations made (minimum of $50 to count for this challenge) 

 

When is the Challenge Finale? 

Sunday, September 2nd (Labor Day Weekend) 

• The Fleet Challenge really heats up with a brand-new format:  Match racing on 

DragonFlite 95s (awesome remote-controlled boats)!  This format will let competitors of 

any size and age compete.  If you haven’t seen these in action yet, the Fleet meets at 

the Pavilion on Tuesday evenings.  Fleet representatives who will be competing can 

contact Matt Romberg (mattromberg@me.com) and he will help you set up a training 

and practice session.   
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• There will also be a Calcutta to raise funds for your Fleet by betting on ANY competitor. 

More on that later!   

• On-shore games – this was such a hit last year and so this year, they will contribute to 

points for your fleet just as the match racing does.  More on this later, too! 

MORE FUN!  

To reward you for all the fundraising and friendly competition, we will wrap up the day with a 

catered dinner from Rudy’s BBQ and Ice Cream served by new members!  Look for an Evite for 

this part so we can plan for enough food!   

 

 How to Pledge / Donate 

Make a pledge by sending an email to aycfundboard@gmail.com with the Amount, Fleet, and 

which of the following methods you will choose for donating: 

1. Credit card:  Go to the Austin Community Foundation website (www.austincf.org) and 

select the red button on the top right of the screen to DONATE.  Scroll down a bit to find 

where you can select an organization to donate to and type in Austin Yacht Club.  Fill in 

the amount and leave a note in the ‘In honor / memory of’ section with the Fleet your 

donation should be credited to.  Done!   

2. AYC membership billing:  Your pledge will be billed to you along with your normal AYC 

monthly dues. 

3. Cash or Check:  Mail or drop off a check or cash at the Austin Yacht Club office with one 

of the Forms filled out that you will find at the club or a note with your name and the 

Fleet designation on it.  Checks should be made out to RASA (Roadrunner Amateur 

Sailing Association), which is the component of the AYC Fund that can process grants and 

has a bank account.   

 

Let the Games Begin!! 
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